
 Title:Garnor. 

 Logline: A 21-year-old Garnorian becomes her nation’s only hope when she realizes she must 
 �nd a magic book with the power to destroy an ancient evil. 

 SABINA (Protagonist) 
 A 21-year-old girl. Dark brown skin, 4c-silver afro hair, that shape, her round face perfectly 
 �ne, big round sea green eyes, set narrowly within their sockets. A star mark on her waist. 
 Sabina grew up with her grandma in Hiliria. She has the power and courage that will 
 destroy Mazgath. 

 Mazgath (Antagonist) 
 Mazgath, 5000 years old. 6 '1 tall, Olive-skinned man with sunken, brown eyes, thin lips, a round 
 and triangular face. He has curly, light purple hair, has tattoos on his right arm and a black dragon 
 tattoo on his back. 

 Lita (Sabina’s best friend) 

 Lita Kallay Muje is a 21-year-old. She is tall with olive skin, gray hair and black eyes. She is friendly 
 and considerate, but can also be very sadistic and a bit boring. She de�nes herself as gay. She is from 
 the Myers family. 

 Kiri Kallay Myers is a 45-year-old magic trainer. He is very tall with pale skin, dark brown hair and 
 brown eyes. He is considerate and brave, but can also be very boring and a bit sneaky. 

 Garnora is an earthly planet full of people with magical powers. 6000 years ago the planet was 
 founded by a man and a woman known as the �rst ancestors of Garnora (Sabina Atu, Mundai Fai , 
 of the Hilaria clan). They both were of the same race, the place was strange and there were di�erent 
 kinds of things happening around them. They didn’t know who they were or how come they exist 
 or why they were there. 5 years passed by and four other people in pairs appeared to be di�erent 
 from each other, they had di�erent skin color , hair ,and height. The Clem clan have access to dark 
 magical powers,in addition to pure ones.  The Minli clan has the power to summon lightning and 
 storms. The Hilaria people are divided into three clans:Mage, Spellbinder,and Mind Readers. The 
 Linga clan has to create illusions. All of the people in Garnorian help each other. 50 years have 
 passed by and the population has grown more and more. Some people moved to the south, east, 



 west and north, some because of their skin and the weather so they went to places where the 
 weather didn’t a�ect their skin tones. Garnora was now divided into four regions: Hilaria, linga, 
 Minli and Clem. 

 Act 1:  At  Garnora Magic School, during class period Kiri tells the story about Mazgat to Sabina . 
 Sabina goes home and tells her grandma about it ,but �nds out that her grandma knows about the 
 story. Her grandma tells her a secret, they had an agreement which causes her to feel betrayed and 
 leave home. 

 Act 2: Sabina goes to her friend Lita’s house, where the news of people losing their lives and power 
 reaches her. She can only think about one reason as to why that’s happening, so she goes back to her 
 grandma's house. 

 Act 3: Things get really tense in Garnora.Sabina leaves to go and get the magic book in Minli but 
 she has to go alone because only she can enter the cave. Sabina get the book and returns to Hiliria, 
 she �nds out that her grandma dies and now she 

 5000 years ago in Hilaria, Mazgath was born. He is of an ancient race of people with mind reading 
 powers. His ancestors used to tell what was on others' minds or if something happened and 
 someone was lying they would tell if that individual was telling a lie or not. As society began to 
 isolate them over the years, they found solutions by creating a magical bracelet. Mazgath wasn’t 
 happy with that decision that their society made them choose. As he grew older he became anxious 
 about his power to read people's minds because he wanted something he could control. Soon he 
 started �nding ways about how he could be more powerful than everyone in Garnor. He started 
 practicing evil magic from the Clem race magic book, and after years of practicing others’ magic he 
 made himself into a monster. He started taking people and draining them until they were dead. 
 That’s when the elders of four regions came together to stop him by combining their power 
 together to contain him,however they knew the barriers wouldn't last for eternity. They created a 
 potion which they later said they lost, so Garnorians should always stand ready for Mazgath’s 
 breakthrough. 

 ACT ONE : 

 Sabina is a 21 years old girl who goes to Garnora high School of magic, the school is a big school 
 with di�erent students from each school. As always, she wakes up in the morning and does her 
 morning routines and heads for school. On her way to school, she goes to her friend Lita’ house so 
 that they can go together as usual. They arrive at school, do the morning assembly, and head to 
 class. The class is full of students aged between 20- 21 years, has magic books , spellbinder portions , 



 controlling lighting and storm books around the class room for the students .Every student has 
 their own desk and materials on it and their partners. Sabina is partnered  up with Lita . Kiri enters 
 the classroom, and the classroom becomes quiet . And starts the lesson for the day, the lesson was 
 about Mazgath it was time for them to now since they are now in their 20s.  As Kiri tells the story, 
 Sabina imagines how it happened in her mind, and as soon as Kiri �nishes with the storytelling she 
 raises her hand up in the air to ask a question. 

 “So what you’re trying to say is that Mazgath can be free at any time from now on?” says Sabina. 

 “Yes, but we can stop that from happening before he does, let’s have hope,” replies Kiri, looking at 
 the spell book in his hands after he �nishes telling the story. 

 Sabina goes home after school at the Hiliria school of magic. She goes to her room and lies on her 
 wooden bed made out of a timber tree. She started thinking about what Kiri had said earlier this 
 morning. She gets up and goes  to the kitchen where her grandma is cooking cassava leaf sauce for 
 their dinner meal. She explained everything about what Kiri said to them at school. Her grandma 
 only stares at her, and she is surprised to see that her grandma knows about it and for the fact she 
 hides it from her until she hears the story from someone else. 

 “ I have to tell you something about Sabina,” her grandma says. It’s about the portion about 
 Mazgath , the portion was made for anyone who happens not to be born with powers , our 
 ancestors knew that something like this will happen that’s why they said that the portion was 
 stolen  .The potion was made for anyone who happens not to be born with magic, her ancestors 
 knew something like this was gonna happen. So the potion was used on you , since you happened 
 to be that someone. We had to keep it a secret from you, only a few people know about you. 

 “ So when were you going to tell me about it ?” she asks with tears in her eyes, but her grandma 
 only looks away without looking at her . She knows the answer to her question , so Sabina leaves her 
 house in despair . 

 ACT TWO 

 Few days passed by and Sabina didn’t go home because of things her grandma told her, about the 
 potion, that they didn’t lose it. she happens to be that someone. She was staying at Lita’s house 
 with her best friend in Miota  when the news about people losing their power spread all over 
 Garnora. Garnorians are now scared of what might happen to them, now that the barrier is almost 
 done breaking from the spell. The fact that it can be any one of them makes them more anxious 
 about their lives. 



 Sabina went back home. “It's better to die in your own house than you at someone else’s house,” 
 She tells her grandma as she walks in the house. 

 Over the next few days, the elders of the four regions were �guring out how to protect their own 
 region for the time being from  Mazgath's massacre. The elders gathered in Hilaria to come up with 
 an idea to stop Mazgath, when Sabina heard about it she went there and said “I have what it takes 
 to bring Mazgath down, the magic potion I have in me”. 

 News of Sabina being the one to destroy Mazgath spreads throughout Garnora, the people’s hopes 
 lie in her now. She has to go to northern Minli to bring the magic book so that she can do the spell 
 that will make the potion in her body work, but she has to go alone. The magic force in that 
 environment alone  is too much for ordinary people to handle . She took o� for Minli from 
 Southwest Hilaria with her horse, she passed towns, mountains and rivers while on her way. Every 
 town she reaches, there are people welcoming and wishing her good luck on her journey. 

 She reaches Northern Minli and heads for the Cave where the magic book was at, the book was in 
 the center of the cave. She couldn’t touch or reach it, she spent days there trying to �gure out how 
 to take the magic book with her. She tries chanting spells and doing charms.She almost gives up but 
 remembers the people she saw on her way there, the fear and hope in their eyes as she passed by. She 
 removes her bracelet and cuts her wrist and then sprinkles the blood on a shining book, the book 
 falling down from �oating in the air and she takes it. 

 On her way back the climate is now darker than before, That's when it occurs to her that Mazgath 
 is �nally free from the barrier and spell and she is not even closer to Hiliria. She  chants spells as she 
 rides her horse, she chants carefully even though she is in a hurry or else one single mistake can turn 
 back time . 

 ACT III 

 Two days pass and she �nally reaches Hilaria . “Mazgath got out the day you left for Minli, your 
 grandma tried holding him back but the spell was too much for her to handle, she is dead sorry,” 
 says Lita. She gets angry and starts to chant the spells in the magic book, at �rst it does not work, 
 then she tries again and again nothing happens because she is not concentrating, she has a lot going 
 on in her head, but pretends to be �ne. Her heart begins to beat faster, soon it is hard for her to 
 catch up on her breathing cycle, then she falls down on the �oor and loses consciousness. Her 
 grandma’s death puts her in a heartbreaking situation, while she is still unconscious,other Mages, 
 Spellbinders and Illusionists agree to make a spell that will make see her grandma one last time 



 before she wakes up, they know that she is in denial about accepting the truth  . They don’t have 
 time to waste, the process �nishes and they cast the spell on her. 

 In her subconscious she sees her grandma and starts to cry she feels sorry for arguing with her last 
 time, she talks alot about what happening to her in real life, and wishes that her grandma was with 
 her.After she �nishes what with she has to say, she looks around her and sees many other people, 
 some people look totally di�erent on their skin tones. “Those with the fawntone are victims of 
 Mazgath, when he drains their magic their skin tone changes, most of the victims were children. 
 You have to wake up and save your people from him, Bina” her grandma says. As soon as she wakes 
 up she becomes a di�erent person, she isn't even sad anymore, her determination now is to put 
 herself together. 

 They bind all the spells together,and now Sabina has all four of the magic in Garnora.There is only 
 one thing left now, which is for her to face the evil itself. But how is she going to do that? Mazgath 
 is not easily deceived. She comes up with a plan to lay a bait for him, the plan is to lead him to 
 Sewaii river, where she can use the water to cast a barrier with only the two of them in it, so that 
 others will not be in danger. “When you see him do not let him transform!, aim for the sta� if he 
 transforms it will not be easy to destroy him. Remember he is evil and powerful just like you,also be 
 careful” Says Kiri. 

 Mazgath falls for the bait  and they both are now stuck in the barrier. They start to �ght each other, 
 Sabina’s aggression gets over her and  forgets about the sta�.Mazgath transforms and the barrier 
 falls down. Mazgath holds Sabina’s neck and starts to choke her, in order for him to let go of her she 
 creates vision duplicates of herself. Mazgath gets confused; he thinks that the one he was choking 
 was not the real Sabina, he lets go of her and starts to go after the duplicates.Every duplicate he 
 touches vanishes in the air “poof!”,while Sabina �ghts him by sending him strokes of lighting in 
 di�erent directions. He �nds her by mentioning her grandma’s death,Bina gets tricked by it and 
 shows her real self again. 

 “ I know what's going on in your mind, you want to rule everyone but that’s not going to happen 
 not on my clock, not in this life”Says Sabina to Mazgath. When he tries to think about a way to 
 attack Sabina , she �nds out because she can hear everything in his mind. Things happen like that 
 for a while,when he �nally knows that her power is way too much than his, he casts a spell of noise. 
 The spell prevents others from reading minds, and he transforms back to his normal self . His plan 
 is to kill Sabina by saying sugar coating words so that sabina falls for his act. Sabina pretends to fall 
 for it, when he points the sta� on her nothing happens. Sabina combines all of her skills together 
 ,aims for the sta� one last time, the sta� breaks into two halves . While Magazth tries to put them 


